
SHIP HITS ROCKS

Lewiston Sinks in Rapids in

Treacherous Snake.

RIVER SERVICE STOPPED

Boat Wrecked In Going Over Vsual

Route Accident Shows Need of

Greater Appropriation for
Channel Improvement.

With a gaping hoi. In her bow the
Ittimrr Lewlston. of the O-- R. 4 N.

fleet operating on Snake River. Is ly-

ing three miles above Klparla. In Lit-

tle Goose Inland Rapid, where he
.auk early Sunday morning, a report
having yesterday been made to Captain
fteorge Conway, superintendent of
water Ilnea here. Foremen of the en-

gineering and carpenter departments
at the boneyard were dispatched to the

cene. alio wrecking pumps, and It la
hoped to hare the vessel afloat

It was aet forth In the report that
the Lewiston was proceeding aa usual
over that atretch of water when ahe
struck a rock. The skipper managed
to get her to the brach before she
rested on tl bottom. The steamer
was light having practically no freight
aboard. It la planned to siphon out
her hold, after placing a temporary
patch on the outside, and float her so
she can be towed to Rlparla and
hauled out.

The steamer Spokane has been or-

dered to stand by the sunken Lewis-
ton and during the raising operations
there will be no service on the route.
As soon as the vessel la on the ways
the Spokane will go on the regular
rrhedule. The accident to the Lewis-to- n

is Just such a one as navigators
declare should result In larger appro-
priations and more extensive work on
the stream, because the Government
engineers say the principal Improve,
rnent that can be carried out Is In
classing away obstructions In the way
of spurs that project from solid rock.
The deepening of the channel depends
principally on what gains can be made
In the bd of the same resisting forma-
tion. There are comparatively few
crravel bara and they are easily cleared
each season.

On the last trip of the Open River
Transportation Company" Snake River
steamer she struck a rock and stove a
hole In her hull, necessitating consid-
erable work. Because of that and the
fact the stare of water was rapidly
decreasing service was discontinued
for the season.

TAItT TLAXS H)K CAISSONS

Broadway Pier Will lie Built by

"Sand Hoc" Gang.
Before the week enda two draftsmen

will be laboring on plans for the
of f'ur caissons for the Broad-

way brl-is- e and by then the Union Rrtdce
at Construction Company, with which
firm the city will compile a contract In a
few days for the foundation work on the
structure, will have an office building
started on Albers dock, on the section
recently condemned by the municipality.

There are to be four piers, built of
granite, two being In deep water and one
each at ttie harbor llnea The caissons
will be constructed on much the same
lines as those used on the new Harrl-ma- n

brl! foundations, alth the excep-
tion that steel cutting edecs probably
will not be used, hardwood being suhet'-ttue- d

for the bottom sections'. A suc-
tion hose Is used to pump material from
tho riverbed to the surface.

The company officials confidently ex-p- ct

to complete the plera by January 1.
3911 The work on the Ilarrlman bridge
1st rearing completion, so the entire force
can be centered on the Broadway work.

JBSF.X BHINGS FIRST LOGS

Northern Japanee Port Will Open

xt Month to Ships.
Importation of hardwood from Japan

will herln this year with the arrival of
the Oriental liner llenrlk Ihsen. which
la expected to report about April 1. Its
carxo will consist of 1..! feet and
will be the tlrst handled by the. raclne
I .umber Manufacturing Company since
Fall.

Otaru. where the shipments originate.
Is among the closed ports of Japan In
Wtnter. and material cannot be loaded
on vessels until February. The Japan-
ese steamer Otaru Maru No. 2 Is to lead
the fleet that carries hardwood exclu-
sively, and under an arrangement with
dealers on the. other side they are to
provide means of transportation, the
pad Ac Lumber 4.-- Manufacturing Com-
pany being notified when vessels are
taken. The consumption of Oriental oak
Is Increasing In the Northwest and the
business of Importing material will be
as steady In the future aa that of Ch'-ne- se

merchandise, which for years has
formed the nucleus of cargoes on tha
regular steamers.

3TO SAILKRS BEING DOCEED

jTrtur Veel Lifted last Season

Again t One This Year.
Foreign vessels visiting Portland ara

playing In good luck this season as com-
pared with the cereal year closing June
Jo. 1310, when four carriers were dry-dock- ed

against one so far this season.
Tha French bark nult Stream and the
French ship Andre Theodore were lifted
to be cleaned and painted. The British
ark Donna Franclsca and the French

bark Bosauet also had work dona.
The lone carrier raised this season

waa the British tramp Glenlee. which
was taken on the Port of Portland dry-do- ck

August . the others patronising
the Oregon Drydock Company. One of
the strongest reasons for ty

In the drydock line this season la that
there have been no accidents to foreign
carriers inbound or while here to neces-

sitate lifting and none of those calling
In tha river has been deemed la need
ef cleaning and painting.

Repair, to Shna Tak Cost $11,000.
Cost of repairs to the steamer Shna

Yak amounting to lll.ooo. face the
fan Francisco Board of Marine Under-
writers for payment. The Shna Tak.
which was damaged by striking bot-
tom when trying to cross the Colum-

bia bar a few weeks ago. Is now ready
to leave out from Astoria. Bids on
repairs to her machinery and hull were
MSOO. but there ara Included Items for
towing and using wrecking pumps, re-

placing stores and equipment, paying
seamen and purchasing supplies and
general Incidents which fall to the ac-

count of the insurance.

Poor Lo Want Written Lease.

Because an Indian land owner Inatsta
that the Bureau of Lighthouses enter
Into an agreement to pay a stipulated
rental and bind Itself to pay him tha
usual salary for looking after two range
lights on Neah Bay. Commander J. M.

Eilcott has been compelled to abandon

work on Increasing aids to navigation In I
those waters until his recommendation
that rental be paid is acted on by the
bureau. The owner of the property ad-

mits that the coming of two range lights
on his farm will Increase his Income, but
he points to tha fact that the coming
of the whlta man decreased the land
holdings of his forefathers and he says
he "nlka wake kumtux'" anything but a
leaae.

Marine Notes. I

For the year ending December a. 1910.

there were duties collected at the
aggregating J7S3.Ml.tt.

Under orders to replace a whistling
buoy off Neah Bay. also to anchor a
substitute for a bell buoy that recently
went adrift off Belllngham. the light-
house tender Columbine proceeded to sea
from Astoria last evening.

In tow of the tug Goliath the bark
Louisiana yesterday entered the rlver
with a coal cargo from Seattle, being
consigned to the Paclllc Coast Coal Com-

pany. She left up In the afternoon.
Movements yesterday of steamers In

the river Included the shifting of the
J. B. Stetson from Rainier to Kalama.
the Shoshone from Supple's dock to St.
Helens and the Nome City from Llnnton
to Rainier.

Havlrc shifted from Martins to the
North Vliank dock Sunday, the German
ship Elfrleda finished loading there yes--

teamkb urrxixiGrjiC.
Dae ta Arrive.

Nsme From Data
J B. Stetson. .San Pedro In port
Nome Oil fan Francisco in rl
B.ar --in Fed re... In port
Geo. W. Elder. San Pedre... la port
BrMk water.... Coos Bar--.- - In port
Alliance '.". .. la port
Anvil ll.ndoa... Jan. 30

Feb.rufl n, a""- -' 1 -

falcon ..Pan Franelso Keb. 1

Oolden Oate. ..Tillamook.. Feb. I
Rom C-- . Su Fedr... Feb. 3
Roanoke Sea P.dro. Feb. 6
B.avar 4aa Fsdro., Feb. T

Scheduled t Depart.
Kane. For. Data

Alliance.. Kureka...... Jan. St
Anvil . Bandon . .. . - Jan.
Drukviwr .Tillamook. ... Jan.
J. B. Stetson. jian Pedro. . . . Jan.
Geo. W. Elder. .MB Pedre... Feb.

Van Pedre... Ken.
Sue H." Elmore Tillamook.... Feb.
Oold.n Gate. .. .Coo. Hay Feb.
Nome City. .San Francisco Feb.
Falcon ... .Saa Franclscv Feb.
Rom City..... .Sao rtdr... Feb.
RMBBkl. ..... .Baa Pedro... Feb.
Beaver. sis Pedre... Feb.

. . I 1 . Tivlnr rtnclr. Where
she will be Joined today by the British
ship Celtic Glen, coming from Llnnton.

Harbormaster Spelcr and Policeman
Llllls will attend the Circuit Court today
In connection with the appeal of Captain
Olney. of the O.-- R. & N. fleet, who

.1 t . ........Xfunteln.l 1 'nil rt forwas iiiicu it, -

navigating a steamer through the harbor
at an excessive speed.

-. .1 i .. tV.. T'nlted Klnff- -

dom the British ship Balmoral left the
(xirhor yesterday arternoon in tow ui u
. . . 1 . i he met bv the
tug Wallula and taken to the lower har
bor, where the German nara ji-n-

rived down yesterday morning.
Work Is to start today on the Port of

Portland tug John McCraken. and Rob-

ert Mcintosh, who has the contract, says
that for a few days the force will be
engaged In tearing away old material
above the water line. She will not be
docked until that la out of tha wsy.

. t . . w.o! seaman on theUOUIl -
French bark Bossuet. died aboard that

rr.im inluries sustained
Sunday nipht when he fell from tha
Llnnton ballast oocg to a lamim. . .n.t tumbled Into the river.

yesterday brought to thoThe body was
city for burial.. . - .Mn.H.. ... nt . rennrt rece'vedKm xw v.
yesterday that the steamer Tahoma had
succeeded In cutting iiiremu
The Dalles and reaching the Big Eddy,
the Open River Transportation Company
Is to resume service between Portland
and the Big Eddy sunoay. t n: Tul. renaira to which ara
being finished at Oak-stre- dock.

A. H. Harraden. or Asioria.
.1- -- .. Rinnrii Interests, said while

in the city yesterday that when a new
gasoline scnooner. to""""" . -

,. nuii .he will be placed
on a 'permanent schedule with the gaso
line schooner inn "" -

H. Elmore from Portland to Oregon

Coast harbors... the Cnstom-Hous- e

comprised the steamer. .Mtun
Poulsen. tieo. v .

from California ports, and the steamer
Breakwater from Coos Bay. The Break- -

. -- 1. tnr the same port. Elder
for San Diego. Shoshone In ballast to
load lumber at ov.
steamer Nome City for San Francisco
with ft of lumber.

As the officers were In a hurry to re--
Klllrott consume siaiioo - -

sented to an immediate departure of
IJghtvessel No. Si alter ne i""F"'
Sunday morning, and she headed for

l. ahe win relieve ..O.
IT which roes from i;"''"'-.11Re- e'

P insure Bank, ana o. -- ...
foe Seattle, where

tnmander Blllcott vUlori.r. survey
......and asa tor nui ')rno to have her docked and over- -

hsuled.

Movements of Vessels.
. - . a cii.m4 Rrltlah

h!TS:mor.l for iueinsto-- o or Falmouth, rt ., mt the mouthef.f .T 5 PM. .m- -b; w,nd north- -

" A. M Oermaa ship MlmL
down --?ri u.,.. liulslana In
ArT,Tf? 'rLn.h from Seattle. Lett up
a, 1 P. .

!!S,eVrner T..I."from-
-

Portland; .t.am.rKb.s pVdAJ
torJan.

Bremenhaven. Jaa.

'"eFra"'.". l..Arrlved-Stea- m.r

Bt.1? from Orays H.r-Kr- Si

"mlth. St- - F. Plant, from Coo.
from CoL fc up.y: oeeano., T.?.;

.- 'r PwuKni lor
r?f. ",r avaM or.VlOtt.ly.

Bankd.le. from Saa r'".
Seattle. Jan. ... -

toria. from Valdes: steamer Horneu frora
Hn Francisco: steamer Jefferson, from

.tearaer HjidM. from r.n Frsn-cilc-

steamer city of Pueblo from fc.n
S.IIJr. 6. S. Heather for

A"rla: steamer Watson. foP fan Fran-iir- o:

.t.amer Hornet, for T.coma.

ard.'frrn Alaska ieParted dt.amer Buck- -
man, lor ww""

Titles at Astoria Taeadav.
Mlah. Uw.

p: 2::::.:. tt-lil- r. it::::-- !

TAKE THE EUGENE FLYER

This new Southern Paclflo train
leaves the Union Depot at :! P. M.

dally. East Morrison street at :40. and
stops only" at Clackamas. Oregon City.
Can by. Aurora. Hubbard. Woodburn.
Salem. Albany and Junction City. Ar-

rives Eugene 10:4$ P. M. A strictly
high-grad- e local limited train.

rOLCT KIDSKT FILLS
Are tonlo In action, quick In results. A
special medicine for all kidney and
bladder disorders. JL M-- Beatty. Little
Hock. Ark., saya. "For two years I have
been troubled with severe kidney trou-
ble. The pains across ray back and over
niy hips were so bad that they almost
meant death to me at times. I used
several well-know- n kidney remedies
which gave me no relief until I uaed
Foley Kidney Pills, and these I can
truthfully recommend aa they have
made me sound and well." bold by all
drugglats.

Edlefsen's coals ara the Terr best.

r- r.nnvt 4 v- Trrc IV --T A VTT Altv "II

CUTOFF IS PLANNED

Harriman Lines May Build

From Vale to Heppner.

TIME TO EAST MAY BE CUT

Xcw Route Would Leave Baker,
Pendleton, Etc., Off Main Con-

nection ATlth O. 6. L. Offi-

cials. Favorably Impressed.

Construction of an extension of the
present line from Ontario to Vale In

Eastern Oregon through the central
portion of the mate with a connection
with one of the roads wow operating
south from the Columbia River, possibly
at Heppner, Is reported to be the move
planned by the Harriman interests of
shortening the present line between Port-
land and Its eastern connections and of
reducing the running time of fast trains
between this city and the Oregon Short
Line from five to six hours.

When Julius Krutlschnttt, director of
maintenance and operation of the Union
Pscillc and Southern Pacific systemo.
was In Oregon a few weeks ago he made
a hasty trip r the present road from
Ontario to Vale and viewed the possibili-
ties of an extension through the famous
Johe Day Valley. He Is said to have
been very favorably Impressed with the
proposed route although he gave no In-

dication that tha extension is in con-

templation.
Course I Surveyed.

It Is known, however, that this course
has been surveyed and that figures of
the probable cost of construction are on
die In the offices of the company both
here and In New York.

Not only would such a piece of road
eliminate much difficult trackage but It
would pierce a productive portion of the
state that at present Is without railroad
facilities. That the road would be a
paying proposition from the start is a
conclusion that has been drawn from all
tabulations that have been made on the
subject.

It is estimated that the proposed new
line would reduce the distance from
Portland and the East nearly 100 mllia.
The curvature between Umatilla and
Huntington would be avoided and many
of the grades on that portion of the
preeient line would be overcome.

The construction of such a line would
leave several Important cities In Eastern
Oregon. Including Baker. La Grande and
Pendleton off the main road, but It is
pointed out that the business of that
portion of the state is developing so
rapidly anyway that a train service
equally as frequent as that now provided
for through traffic will bo required to
handle the local freight and passv.er
business.

Several ltoutea Available.
After passing through the productive

John Day Valley in the eastern part of
the state a number of good routes are
available for the new road, any of which
would offer an easy entrance Into Port-
land. It has been aaserted that the new
tracks might connect with the Deschutes
Valley line now building toward Redmond
from the Columbia River line, or that
connection with the main line might be
made through the Blggs-Shsnlk- o road.
The short lines between Arlington and
Condon snd between Heppner Junction
and Heppner also afford means of reach-
ing the rlveC road should the eastern and
western work be undertaken.

While Vale Is on the Oregon Short
Line and not on the Oregon-Washingt-

Railroad A. Navigation Co.'s system, the
new work undoubtedly would be done
by the latter branch of the Harriman
system. It would be undertaken with
the Intention that it would eventually be-

come a portion of the new railroad sys-

tem formed when the several Harriman
concerns In the Northwest were merged,
recently.

While Harriman officials in both the
East and the Northwest have no authen-
tic Information to warrant them in plan-
ning for the early construction of such a
road. It to known that it has been con-

sidered. First of all funds will have to
be obtained as .tho line would be an ex-

pensive one to build. If bonds of the
new company meet with, a ready sale it
la probable that the money so derived
may be used in part, at least. In thla
enterprise.

CITY'S HEALTH IS GOOD

Month of Scarlet Fever Sees Only

Few Mild Cases.

With no cases of smallpox on hand
and with few cases of other contagious
diseases. Portland Is in a healthful con-

dition. This Is the season of the year
when scarlet fever taiually la at Its worst.
Health Officer Wheeler ays. but only
49 cases have besn reported this month,
and nearly all of these have been in a
mild form. About a dozen cases of diph-

theria have been reported In the same
period. Few of theae have been dan-
gerous.

"Following the holiday season we al-

ways have the most cases of contagious
diseases." said Dr. Wheeler yesterday.
"Then they begin to lessen and finally
we get such control of them that they
usually do not amount to much when
Spring weather begins.

"The chief reason Is the way mothers
will take their children to crowded stores,
along crowded streets and Into crowded
streetcars, where people of all classes
must mingle. It always happens that
there Is more contagion then than at
other seasons, and It takes us some time
afterward to check the ffpread that has
begun.

"We have not hsd smallpox for some
time, and I hope we will get no more
of It eoon Tnere Is an epidemic of it In
British Columbia, but the system of quar-
antine there is so rigid that I do not
think it will drift from there this way."

FOUR SOLDIERS CONVICTED

Military Court-Martl- al Deals Out
Prison Sentences.

VANCOUVER . BARRACKS, 'Wash,,
jut. 30. (Special.) Convicted of los-
ing clothing, valued at $43. and deser-
tion from the Thirty-fourt- h Company
of the Coast Artillery Corps at Fort
Stevens. Or., last November, Frank W.
Ward has been sentenced to three
years at hard labor In the Govern-
ment Military prison at Alcatras Is-

land, and to be dishonorably dis-
charged from the service.

George Harris. Company G. Twenty-fift- h

Infantry, charged with desertion
from Fort George Wright. Wash., and
with stealing clothing from Musician
Sheadrick Cobb, has been courtmar-tlale- d

and discharged dishonorably
from the service, and sentenced to
three years in the military prison.

Otto f. Smith, of the Fourth Field
Artillery, was sentenced to two and a
half years- - hard labor in the military
prison, and discharged without honor
from the Army, for desertion.

Charles H. Kayner, Thlrty-thlr- d Com-
pany Artillery Corps, of Fort Colum-
bia. "Wash., and Frederick Ash, Bat

-

tery D. Second Field Artillery, of this
post, were both sentenced to two years
at hard labor for desertion.

NEW LAND TITLE LAW UP

House Bill 55 Opposed and Revised
Torrcns Statute Proposed.

Organised opposition to House bill
55 and support of a proposed measure
drafted along the lines of the Torrens
law Is to be undertaken by local real
estate men and attorneys. A prelimi-
nary meeting was held last night at
the Courthouse under the auspices of
tho Portland Realty Board, at which
the registration of land titles by tho
state was advocated.

The meeting was hastily called and
but few were present, but a second
meeting;, to be announced later, was
decided upon.

Abstract men are suspected of fath-
ering House bill 55 In the Legislature
at this time. Inasmuch as the measure
provides for the withdrawing of lands
from registration and renders consid-
erable portions of real property ex-
empt from the Torrens law. A com-
mittee made up of R. W. Montague. H.
W. Goddard. J. .O. Roundtree and John
K. Kollock was named to prepare res-
olutions against House bill 55 and these
resolutions will be sent to the Legis-
lature through the Multnomah dele-
gation. Plans for a mass meeting are
to be announced shortly.

POLICEMAN IS GOOD NURSE

Officer Martine Prepares Meal for
Woman Found 111.

Policeman Martine last night tempor-
arily occupied the role of nurse to a
sick woman. Mrs. H. S. Young, of 1143

Belmont street, wife of a traveling
salesman.

Mr. Young is In Boise. When he left
his wife was ill. Falling to reach her
over the long-distan- telephone yes-
terday, he asked a neighbor to Investi-
gate. The latter, not being able to ob-

tain any response to his ringing of the
doorbell, notified the police department.
Captain Bailey sent Martine.

The officer succeeded In rousing tho
woman. There was no fire in the house
and Mrs. Young told him that she had
been too 111 to prepare food. Martine
stripped off his overcoat and went to
work. He luilt a fire, made tea and
prepared a dainty meal. He then hus-
tled around and succeeded In persuad-
ing a couple of women of the neighbor-
hood to stay with Mrs. Young through
the night.

HAWTHORNE CAR RUNS OFF

While Crew Repairs Wires, Vehicle

Starts; Passengers Frightened. -

Temporarily abandoned by its crew,
a Hawthorne.avenue car went wan-
dering at Twenty-sixt- h street and
Hawthorne avenue yesterday. Af-
frighted passengers crowded to the
door and Miss Anna Rashford, 1429
East Salmon street, stepped off the
car. She was thrown to the ground
and painfully injured.

Motorman and conductor had left
car to repair a break in the trolley
wire. While they were at a short dis-
tance the brakes became loose and the
car started down the slight grade from
Twenty-sixt- h to Twenty-fift- h street.
Patrolman Abbot was on the car and
restrained the passengers. The crew
soon overtook It and brought It to a
standstill.

Miss Rashford was taken Into a
nearby residence and a physician was
called. Later she was sent to her
home.

SHORT LINES ORGANIZE

Officials or Little Railroads In

Northwest in Association.

The Pacific Northwest Short Line Rail-
road Association Is the name of an or-
ganization formed yesterday by the man-
agers of short railroads in Oregon. L.
Gerllnper Jr., was elected president and
C. T. Early, of the Mount Hood Railway
& Power Company, secretary. The asso-
ciation ha the indorsement of all tho
short lines In the Northwest. The asso-
ciation adjourned to meet again at the
call of the chairman.

The new association will secure, if pos-

sible, higher rates for hauling mail and
will represent the short roads before the
Oregon State Railroad Commission as oc-

casion may require.
Among those present at the meeting

yesterday were the following: H. Hlrsch-ber- g.

president of tho Independence &
Monmouth Railroad Company; Joseph
Barton, of the Stimpter Valley Railroad
Company; A. B. Wood, general manager
of the Oregon & Southeastern Railroad

SAVED

FROM AN

OPERATION
By Lydla E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Peoria, 111. "I wish to let every on
know what Lydia K. Pinkham's reme

dies nave done ior
me. For two years
I Buffered. The doc-
tors said I bad tu- -.

mors, and the only
remedy was the sur-
geon's knife. My
mother bought me
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound,fill and today I
am a healthy wo
man. For months
I suffered from in--

flammation,and yourSanative Wash re
lieved me. 1 our juver Jins nave no
equal as a cathartic. Any one wishing;

of what your medicines haveSroof for me can get it from any drug-
gist or by writing to me. You can use
my testimonial in any way you wish,'
and I will be glad to answer letters."
Mrs. Christina. Reed, 105 Mound St
Peoria, 111.

Another Operation Avoided.
New Orleans, La. "For years I suf-

fered from severe female .troubles.
Finally I was confined to my bed and
the doctor said an operation was neces-
sary. I gave Lydia JE. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound - a trial first, and
was saved from an operation." Mrs.
Lily Peyrotjx, 1111 Kerlerec Sl, New
Orleans, La.

The great volume of unsolicited tes.
timony constantly pouring in proves
conclusively that Xydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound is a remarkable
remedy for those distressing feminine
ills from which so many women suffer.

i A
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BLOOD TROUBLES
CONSTITDTIONAL INFECTION

Constitutional Blood Poison is the
most insidious of all diseases. It
begins in an insignificant manner,
usually the appearance of a tiny sore
being the only outward evidence of its
presence. But down in the blood the
treacherous infection is at work, and

.Vnri timo ira chain of svmotoms
begin to crop out. The mouth and
throat ulcerate, skin eruptions break
out, sores and ulcers appear on the
body, the glands in the groin swell,
and sometimes the hair comes out.
Mineral medicines cannot cure Con-

stitutional Blood Poison; they only
shut the disease tip in the system to
smoulder and await an opportunity of
breaking out afresh. The only pos-

sible way to cure the disease is to
REMOVE the germs from the blood.
S. S. S. goes into the blood, and while
removing the infection makes the
blood pure, fresh and healthy. This

causes a genemi
upbuilding of the
entire system,
and when S. S. S.
has made a cure
there is no return
of the hideous
symptoms.
S. S. S. is made
entirely of vege

table matter, containing not the least
particle of mineral in any form. It is
a perfectly safe medicine and a certain
cure for blood poison. We have a
Home treatment book which we will
be glad to send free to all who write
and request it, also any medical
advice without charge.

THE 8WITT SFECTJFIO CO., Atlanta, 6a,

Company, and Robert England, of the
Central Railway of Oregon, a short line
from Union.

Flood Menaces Ohio Valley.
PITTSBURG, Jan. 30. That the

Ohio Valley will experience a flood of
unusual height is becoming hourly
more definite, the waters of the

River Tjeintc supported by
a flood coming out of the Allegheny.
Forecaster Fenny has sent out a warn-
ing that the water will reach 29 feet.
This means that all the lowlands will
be submerged and mills and factories
stopped.-

Can You Ask
More?

We are so confident that we can fur-
nish relief for indigestion and dyspep-
sia, that we promise to supply the med-
icine free of all cost to every one who
uses It according to directions who la
not perfectly satisfied with the results.
We exact no promises and put no one
under any obligation whatever. Surely
nothing could be fairer. We are lo-

cated right here where you live, and
our reputation should be sufficient
assurance of the genuineness of our
offer.

We want every one who i troubled
with Indigestion or dyspepsia In any
form to come to our store and get a
box of Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets. Take
them home, and give them a reasonable
trial according to directions. They are
very pleasant to take; they soothe the
Irritable stomach, strengthen and In-

vigorate the digestive organs, promote
a healthy and natural bowel action, al-

most Immediately relieve nausea and
stomach Irritation, produce healthy di-

gestion and assimilation, and promote
nutrition. Three sizes, 25c, 50c, and
$1.00. Remember, you can obtain Rex-
all Remedies in Portland only at the
Owl Drug Co., Inc., Cor. 7th and Wash-
ington Sts.

MEN
30 CURED

Aw

$10
IS OUR FEE

Pay When Cured
We have every known remedy ap-

pliance for TREATING VOU. Our ex-
perience Is so great and varied that no
one of the ailments of Men 1 new to ua

COME IX AND TALK IT OVER,
General Debility, Weak Nerves, In-

somnia Results of exposure, overwork
and other Violations of Nature's law.
Diseases oi ...adder and Kidneys. Vari-
cose Veins, quickly and permanently
cured at small expense and uo deten-
tion from bcslness.

SPECIAL, AILMENTS Newly con-
tracted and chronic cases cured. All
burning. Itching and Inflammation
atopped In 24 hours. Cures effected la
seven daya Consultation free. If un-

able to call, write for list of questiona
Office Hours A. M. to 8 P. M. Sun-flay- s.

10 A-- M. to 1 P. M. only.

Pacific Coast Medical Co
--a44 WAMU.M.TO. MKttT,

Corner First.

L. T. YEE & SONS
'The Old. Sellable Chinese

Doctor spent lifetime study of
herbs and rssearch in China;
was cranted diploma br the
Emperor; guarantees curs all
ailments of mea and women
when others fall If you suf-
fer, call or write to YEE A
SON'S MDICI'E CO.. litVt
First. Cor. Aider. Portland. Or.

MEN AND WOMEN CURED
The famous
Chinese, Dn.
S. K. Chan,
with t h e lr
Chinese reme-
dies of herl-- s

and rootscure wonder
k fully. It has

cured m a n y
ail a u Keren M4S.I.L8UU

Of. f. I CNAJ wnen oilier remeuiea
have failed. Sure cure for chronic pri-
vate ailments, nervousness, blood poi-

son, rheumatism, asthma, pneumonia,
bladder, kidney, throat and lung trou-
bles consumption, etomach disorders
and 'other diseases of all kinds. Reme-
dies harmless. No operation. Exaraln- -'

Inatton free. Call or write to
The S- - K. Chan Chinese Medicine Co,

226 V4 Morrison St., between First and
Second. Portland. Oregon.

S. H. WAI JING CO.
Chinese herb and root

medicine for men and wo-
men with any Internal, ex-

ternal or eruptive disease.
Our Chinese doctor lately
from New York Oriental Hos-
pital also has SO years' ex-
perience. If you sufler. whenM. others fall, we wlh you to
call or write to Sum First
sc. Portland. Or. Fres con-
sultation and examination.

I SHOW I I CI CURE THEM

I demonstrate my ability in the treatment of the ailments in my
specialty, first, by giving immediate benefits; secondly, by the rapid
progress my patients make from the beginning, and each and every
patient knows that he is going to get well from the fact that there is
no standstill about the ailment, no weary weeks and months, of wait
ing, hoping and watching for benefits the trouble must yield it 1 tell
you in the beginning l can perma-
nently cure you, and it is because I
am a scientific specialist and know
how to OUEE.

By the latest and best methods, 'I
core, to remain cared, Blood and Skin
Ailments, Varieose Veins, Piles,
Kidney and Bladder Ailments.

If afflicted men in Portland arvi
vicinity knew of the permanent cures
I accomplish, of the patients I dis-

miss who don 't have to continue seek-

ing and paying for treatment, some
of them having been treated a dozen
times before, they would surely lose
no time in seeing me. I prove my
success over other specialists. I don 't
ask you to believe me. I don't ask
you to take my word for what I say-r- -a

visit and treatment will tell and
convince yon if you have any doubts.

I WILL TREAT YOU
FREE

for one week if you desire to prove that I can cure you. I have spent
thousands to Sevelop mv treatment, and I know what It will do. Don t
experiment elsewhere. Try my treatment free, and be convinced that
I can cure you.

While tbe ordinary doctor la experlmentlnaT and msklac mistakes, I
accemp.lsh cures. See ana now.

$5.00 AND $10.00 IS ALL I CHARGE FOR CURING SOME CASES

MV PRICES ARB ALWAYS THE
co There is a reason ray practice
largest. I am prepared to treat the
cure you the cheapest. Having; the most expenencea ana oe scien-
tific treatment to be had, I can cure you the quickest. If you have
mwkv tmiihlit whltNTAr COITlS tO me.

CONSUITATION AND EXAMINATION rB.EE
at office or by mall. One personal visit is preferred, but if this Is im-

practicable, write us a full and unreserved history of your case and get
our opinion free. Many cases cured at home. Medicines fresh from

1 1 tn .a lata ner course.VH WWU v . " "
Basra A. Bt. ts) P. af.

ST. LOUIS MEDICAL CO., Inc.
230V4 YAMHILL STREET, PORTLAND, OREGON.

THE

DR. GREEN
SYSTEM OF

MAN BUILDING
TREATMENT

THE SPECIALIST WHO CUIUS:.

It matters not what your aliment
I, nor who has treated it. If It is
curable we will g"lve you immediate
benefit and a quick and lasting cure.

Do not allow money matters to
keep you- from getting well. We
charge nothing to prove our meth-
ods will cure you. Our guarantee
NO MONEY REQUIRED UNTIL
SATISFIED Is your absolute pro-
tection. Consultation, examination
and diagnosis free.

We claim for our treatment
nothing "wonderful" or "secret" It
Is simply our successful way of do-In- ir

things.
A I. ! 1 .1. 1 Ij w jnEin, Dei ore vreaunar

tlaewbere, honestly investigate our
proven methods. Yon will them under-
stand bow easily we cure VARICOSE
VEINS, SPECIFIC BLOOD POISON,
NERVO-VITA- I. DEBILITY, OBSTRUC-
TIONS, BLADDER and KIDMiV
troubles, CONTRACTED ailments, RUP
TURE. PILES and all RECTAL ailments.

.V nai you wkiu la a l u c j ii, o
to us and get it. Once under our
treatment, you will quickly realize
how simple a thing It is to get well
In the hands of a specialist who
knows Ms business. Our cures add
not onlv years to life, but life to
vare. Office hours, daily 9 to 6.
Kvenln 7 to 8. Sundays 10 to I.

DR.GREENCO.
8C2 Wnablnaton St., Portland, Or.

MEN
FOR $5 AND
$10 LET ME
CURE YOU

I will t r o a t
s o m of your
ailments for as
low a fee aa 15
rJ IA Twill

make you an ex-
ceptionally low
fee on any ali-
ment you may
be suffering
from.

With this lo.v
fee and my long-en-

succea s f u 1

e x p e r 1 ence IntjA.tln sf all- -
. . nH not suffermenu OI men you --

another day. I don 't care who has
tried to cure you. and has tailed
I will give you a sure cure ana a
.snail fee. Don't give up before
seeing me.

Bv the latent method, known to
HBDICAL science I oecesafully
treat VARICOSE VEINS, PILES,

ERVOUS AILMENTS, SKIN AIL-
MENTS, KIDNEY, BLADDER.
LUNG AND BLOOD AILMENTS.
RHEUMATISM, LIVER AIL-
MENTS AND ALL CHRONIC AIL-
MENTS OF MEN.

Call at once and let a true spe- -

clallst examlne you loaay. not iv
morrow.

Stop suffering: aet strong and
tiriirniir What more to be de
sired than health? Nothing.

Come and consult us frea of all
charge.

DR. LINDSAY
The Old Reliable Specialist.

Corner Alder and Second streeta
Entrance 128 Second street. Port-
land, Or. Office hours 9 A. M. to
IP. M. Sundays, 10 A. M. to 1 P. M.

Not a Dollar Need Be Pali
Valeas Cured.

LOWEST, no matter where you
Is the largest, my omces are me

largest numbers. Therefore I can

Sundays, ! te IS. r.laL

CURED
Pay When

Cured

THE LEADING SPECIALIST

I offer not only FREE consulta-
tion and advice, but of every case
that cornea to me I will make a
careful examination and diagnosis
without charge. No ailing man
should neclect this opportunity to
get expert , opinion about his
trouble.

If afflicted, vou can depend upon
it that the service I offer you Is
the service vou need, and is service
such as can lie rendered by no
other physician.

Maybe you are one of the large
number of men who think the'r
case is incurable. Perhaps your
own doctor has told you you could
not be cured: but remember that
is only because he did not under-
stand your ailment and could
not cure you. It did not mean that
you could not get help from expert
or experienced specialists.

I CURE TO STAY CURED
by a method that involves no pain-
ful process. No other physician
employs a like method, and so
thorough Is my work that there
need not he the slightest fear of a
relapse into the old condition. It 1

not a question of whether you can
be cured, but whether you will be
cured. Don't wait until it is too
late. Jly method Is perfect and
quick. The cure is absolutely cer-
tain. I especially solicit those
cases where many treat-
ments have failed, or where money
has been wasted on electric belts
and other appliances.

CONSULT ME FREE.

The DR. TAYLOR Co.
234V-- MORRISON STREET,

PORTLAND, OREUON.
OFFICE HOURS A. M. TO 8 P.

M.J SUNDAYS, 10 TO 1 ONLY.

Guaranteed
CURE OR

PAY.
f

$5 an a $i9
IN SIMPLE

CASES

Disease. We
Treat and Cure
All chronic ner-
vous and spec-
ial diseases.
$10 X-r- ay ex-
amination andeon. nltation
free.

Our European methods cure to si
cured, otherwise it does not cost
anything. Could anything be more f
or honorable? Call and consult u ab
your trouble and let us explain
modern and methods, whi
remove the cause and cure the ifollo
insr diseases.

Acute, Chronic and Nervous DIsenK
Blood Polnon, Nervo-tlt- al troubl
Stomach Troubles, All Form, of Sh
Diseases. Burnlnnr. Itculus; and Inria
matlon mopped In 24 bonrxl Ei-xr- i

Pile, cured without the knife; Stroll
Glauda, N ervou.neftM, Debility, Viirlt- -

Veiniv, Ulnddcr and Prostatic nr'l C
tracted Trouble, and all Acute n
Chronic Dl.ea.ea of Men and Worn

Call today for free X-r- exainli
tion and consultation.

BRITISH MEDICINE CO.
287 Washington St., Portland, Or.,
floor Rothehild Building, 407, 408, 41

Take elevmr. Mours 5,

P. M.


